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WORKSHOP TOPIC AND GOAL
Sketch recognition has technically been around for 40 years,
but it has come and gone several times due to the difficulty of
the problem. With the rise of touch and pen enabled phones
and tablets, sketch recognition is regaining popularity and
public presence, and more people are becoming aware of and
interested in this difficult, but valuable, problem. It is impor-
tant to harness the Sketch Recognition community at this time
to encourage the flourishing of this topic.
Sketch recognition is an IUI problem and aligning it with IUI
is an obvious thing to do. This workshop will bring more
awareness of sketch recognition to the IUI community as well
as bring awareness of IUI to the sketch recognition commu-
nity. An important focus of the workshop will be on the inte-
gration of sketch recognition technology into intelligent user
interfaces.
This workshop will build on the successful sketch recognition
workshop held at IUI in 2011 as well as previous workshops
on related topics including Eurographics Sketch Based In-
terfaces and Modeling, VL/HCC Sketch Tools for Diagram-
ming, VLC Sketch Computing, AAAI Pen-Based User In-
terfaces, AAAI Sketch Understanding, 2010 CHI Workshop
on Designing Sketch Recognition Interfaces, and the 2009
Workshop on Sketch Recognition. Each of these previous
workshops has been well attended, e.g., upwards of 20 sub-
missions and attendees.
The objectives of the workshop will include: building a
stronger and larger sketch recognition community; aligning
sketch recognition with the IUI community; discussing new
research highlights including challenges and successes on
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new platforms; encouraging data standardization and collab-
oration between attendees.
PAPER TOPICS
A diverse collection of papers will be presented at the work-
shop. These papers address important application areas in
medicine, modeling, and education.
One paper presents a smartphone application that allows an-
notation of mammography reports. The digital sketch-based
annotations enhance the quality and consistency of reports
while potentially reducing the number of errors. The soft-
ware allows labeling of regions of interest along with labels.
Another paper presents an approach to accurately convert 2D
sketches into 3D model primitives. This paper also presents
interesting results from evaluations of user sketching styles
and recognition accuracy results that will be of interest to
other researchers.
Several papers center around education and learning. An in-
telligent sketching interface for improving children’s fine mo-
tor skills, called EasySketch, will be presented. This applica-
tion not only teaches children to draw digits and letters, but
also recognizes their handwriting and can evaluate their fine
motor skill.
Several papers describe preliminary work towards innovative
new sketch recognition applications for education. One paper
outlines a system for automated geometry theorem proving
based on combining sketching with an underlying algebraic
model. The hope is that such a system will more deeply en-
gage students.
Another paper presents PlaySketch, a system that allows chil-
dren to create video games. PlaySketch uses innovative ani-
mation sketching and programing by demonstration to guide
children through the game design while helping them learn
new skills.
ORGANIZERS
Dr. Richard C. Davis is an Assistant Professor of Informa-
tion Systems at Singapore Management University. He does
research in pen and touch user interfaces for early stage de-
sign work and has attended previous sketch recognition work-
shops. Richard received his Ph.D. in Computer Science from
UC Berkeley in 2008.
Dr. Aaron Adler is a Scientist at BBN Technologies in Cam-
bridge, MA. He has helped to organize previous sketch recog-
nition workshops including the 2011 IUI Workshop and the
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2010 CHI Workshop. In 2009 he received his Ph.D. in Com-
puter Science from MIT where his thesis integrated sketch
recognition into a multimodal system.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Dr. Aaron Adler – Raytheon BBN Technologies, USA; Dr.
Rachel Blagojevic – University of Auckland, New Zealand;
Dr. Pedro Company Calleja – Universitat Jaume I, Spain;
Dr. Gennaro Costagliola – Universita di Salerno, Italy; Dr.
Richard Davis – Singapore Management University, Singa-
pore; Dr. Alfredo Ferreira – INESC ID, Portugal; Dr. Manuel
J. Fonseca – INESC ID, Portugal; Dr. Joaquim Jorge – IN-
ESC ID (Portugal); Dr. Edward Lank – University of Wa-
terloo, Canada; Dr. Joseph LaViola – University of Central
Florida, USA; Dr. Eric Saund – PARC, USA; Dr. Metin Sez-
gin – Koc¸ University, Turkey; Paul Taele – Texas A&M Uni-
versity, USA; Dr. Peter Varley – Universitat Jaume I, Spain
FORMAT
The workshop will include: an invited talk, a section of long
talks, a section of short talks, and significant time for discus-
sion of each set of papers and for future directions for the
community.
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